c"qa
THE LIGHT OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series III Lecture #7A

THE PHYSICIAN'S RESPONSIBILITY
VS. THE PATIENT'S AUTONOMY
I.

Man the Healer

A.

d`etxl il df wqr `diy iwl` 'c jiptln oevx idi :xne` mc fiwdl qpkpd :`g` ax xn`
`l` ze`txl mc` ipa ly okxc oi`y itl ,zn` jz`etxe dz` on`p `tex lw ik ,ip`txze
Î `txi `txe (`"k zeny) :l`rnyi iax iac ipzc ,ikd ypi` `nil `l :iia` xn` .ebdpy
.mpg `tex jexa :`g` ax xn` Î ?xne` i`n i`w ik .ze`txl `texl zeyx dpzipy o`kn
.q zekxa
On going in to be cupped one should say: ‘May it be Thy will, O L-rd, my G-d, that this
operation may be a cure for me, and mayest Thou heal me, for Thou art a faithful healing
G-d, and Thy healing is sure, since it is not the proper way for men to heal, but this is a
habit with them’. Abaye said: A man should not speak thus, since it was taught in the
school of R. Yishmael: [It is written], He shall cause him to be thoroughly healed. From
this we learn that permission has been given to the physician to heal. When he gets up
[after cupping] what does he say? — R. Aha said: Blessed be He who heals without
payment. Berachos 60a

.mingx ywal `l` ze`etxa weqrl mdl did `l :xnelk Î 'eke mc` ipa ly okxc oi`y
i"yx
Since it is not the proper way for men to heal. They shouldn't have become involved in
healing but rather [they should have attempted] to ask for [Divine] mercy. Rashi

.dt `nw `aa i"yx .iqn edi`e ign `pngx opixn` `le Îze`txl mi`texl zeyx dpzp
Permission has been given to the physician to heal. And we do not say that [since] the
Merciful One caused the injury what right does he have to heal it. Rashi Bava Kama 85a
B.

gwxn gwexd mdae ,dknd z` `txn `texd mda ,ux`d on minq dlrd cel` xn` `xiq xae
i dyxt dax ziy`xa .zgwxnd z`
Bar Sira said: G-d brought forth herbs (medicines) from the earth. With these does a
doctor heal the wound and with these does a pharmacist make his compounds. Midrash
Beraishis Rabbah 10
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C.

,ipelt meia `l` eklz `ly :oze` oiriayn ,mc`d lr oze` oixbyny drya ,oixeqi jk
.dp dxf dcear .ipelt mq ici lre ipelt ici lre ,zipelt dryae ipelt meia `l` e`vz `le
It is similar with afflictions. At the time they are sent upon a man the oath is imposed
upon them, "You shall not come upon him except on such and such a day, nor depart
from him except on such and such a day, and at such an hour, and through the medium of
so and so, and through such and such a remedy." Avodah Zarah 55a
D.

rbt ,cg` mc` odnr dide milyexi zevega oikldn eidy daiwr iaxe l`rnyi iaxa dyrn
,`txzzy cr jke jk jl gw el exn` ,`txz` dna il exn` izeax odl xn` ,dleg mc` mda
odl xn` ,`ed jexa yecwd el exn` ,ilega eze` dkd in odnr didy yi`d eze` odl xn`
,jzk`ln dn el exn` ,oi`txn mz`e dkd `ed ,mkly epi`y xaca mknvr mzqpkd mz`e
,mxkd z` `xa in ,dnc`d z` `xa in el exn` ,icia lbnd ixde ip` dnc` caer odl xn`
eze` `xa `ed ,jly epi`y xaca jnvr qipkn dz`e el exn` ,`ed jexa yecwd mdl xn`
eyxege `vei ip`y ilel` icia lbnd oi`ex mz` oi` odl xn` ,ely oiixt lke` z`e
`l jzk`lnn mleray dhey el exn` ,dne`n dlrd `l eykpne elafne [egqkne] (ezqkne)
,dler epi` yxgpe ykpzne lafp epi` m` urdy myk ,eini xivga yep` aezky dn zrny
,mqd `ed lafd ,urd `ed sebd jk ,zn `ede ig epi` (lafp `le) min dzy `le dlr m`e
c dyxt (xaea) l`eny yxcn .`texd `ed dnc` yi`
There was an incident with Rabbi Yishmael and Rabbi Akiva who were walking in the
streets of Jerusalem accompanied by another person. A sick person met them. He said to
them, "My masters, tell me by what means I may be cured." They told him, "Do this and
that until you are cured." The other person who accompanied them asked them, "Who
afflicted him with sickness?" They replied, "The Holy One, blessed be He." He
responded, "You have entered into a matter that does not pertain to you. [G-d] has
afflicted and you are curing?" (In other words, are you not transgressing his will?) They
asked him, "What is your occupation?" He answered, "I am a worker of the soil and here
is the sickle in my hand." They asked him, "Who created the vineyard?" He replied to
them, "The Holy One, blessed be He." They said to him, "You have entered into a matter
that does not pertain to you. [G-d] has created it and you eat of His fruit?" He replied to
them, "Don't you see the sickle in my hand? If I did not plow, sow, fertilize, and weed,
nothing would sprout." They said to him, "Foolish man! Have you never heard that which
is written [in Scripture], 'As for man, his days are as grass, as a flower of the field, so he
flourishes.' (Psalms 103:15) Just as if one does not weed, fertilize, or plow, the tree will
not produce [fruit], and if fruit is produced but the tree is not watered it will not live but
die, so too with regards to the body. Fertilizer [for the body] is [the prescribed]
Midrash Shmuel
medication. The worker of the field [of the body] is the physician."
Chapter 4
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The Responsibility to Heal

A.

aiig `edy eilr oi`a oihql e` ezxxeb dig e` xdpa raeh `edy exag z` d`exl oipn
oiipn eteb zca` :`wtp mzdn ?`wtp `kdn `de .jrx mc lr cnrz `l xnel cenlz elivdl
xbine gxhin la` ,diytpa Î ilin ipd :`pin` ded mzdn i` el ezayde xnel cenlz Î
.br oixcdpq .ol rnyn `w ,`l `ni` Î ixeb`
‘Whence do we know that if a man sees his neighbour drowning, mauled by beasts, or
attacked by robbers, he is bound to save him? From the verse: Thou shalt not stand by the
blood of thy neighbour.’But is it derived from this verse? Is it not rather from elsewhere?
Viz., Whence do we know [that one must save his neighbour from] the loss of himself?
From the verse: And thou shalt restore him to himself! — From that verse I might think
that it is only a personal obligation, but that he is not bound to take the trouble of hiring
men [if he cannot deliver him himself]: therefore, this verse teaches that he must.
Sanhedrin 73a
B.

dkef mc` lkd on `ly eptxi `l ytp z`etx elit` ep`txi in el yiy in m`
(1
a dkld bi wxt zeaezk inlyexi .ze`txzdl
Even though there is another doctor that can heal him, [the doctor who is avowed from
bestowing pleasure on the patient is still allowed to heal the patient]. Why is this so?
Because one does not merit to be healed from just anyone. Yerushalmi Kesubos 13:2

rpen m`e .`ed ytp gewit llkae .`id devne .ze`txl `texl zeyx dxezd dpzp
(2
.ze`txzdl dkef mc` lkd on `ly ,ep`txiy in el yi elit`e ,minc jtey df ixd ,envr
` sirq ely oniq drc dxei jexr ogley
The Torah gave permission for a doctor to heal. And [in addition] it is a "mitzvah" and
included in the "mitzvah" of saving a life. If one holds himself back [and does not offer
his expertise] he is considered as if he spilled blood. [This holds true] even if there is
another doctor available because one does not have the merit to be healed from every
practitioner. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 336:1

aezkd yexita mxn` llka `ed ixde l`xyi ileg ze`txl oicd on dtexd aiig
(3
epenna e` eteba elivn df ixd elivdl lekie cae` ed`x m`y eteb z` zeaxl el ezeayde
c:c mixcp zeipynd yexit m"anx .ezricia e`
A doctor is obligated by law to heal the Jewish sick. It is included in the Talmudic
commentary of the verse (Deuteronomy 22:2), "Thou shalt restore unto him" which
alludes to the requirement of returning a person's body back to himself [unto his proper
state of health]. For any one who sees a person about to be lost is required to save that
Rambam's Commentary to Mishna
person using his body, money, or knowledge.
Nedarim 4:4
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The Responsibility to Become Cured and the Limits of Personal Autonomy

A.

zricin xac rci e` oiaiy xyt` i` ixdy ,`ed myd ikxcn mlye `ixa sebd zeide li`ed
bidpdle ,sebd z` oica`nd mixacn envr mc` wigxdl jixv jkitl ,dleg `ede `xead
` dkld c wxt zerc zekld m"anx .minilgnde oixand mixaca envr
Since it is the way of G-d that the body be healthy and perfect, for it is impossible to
understand or know any of the knowledge of the Creator while being sick, it is necessary
to distance oneself from things that destroy the body and to accustom oneself in those
things strengthen and heal [the body]. Rambam Hilchos Deos 4:1
B.

m"xdn z"ey .`ivedy dn epnn `ivene xfege elivny iplivz l` gev 'it` heyt xace
hl:b bxaphexn
It goes with saying that even if [the drowning victim] screams, "Don't save me!" that you
save him and force him to pay for all the expenses. Responsa Maharam M'Rottenberg
3:39
C.

ozpy zeyxd iptn . . . exag dkn ly e`la xearle dlgzkl ervetle ezekdl lekiy la`
c"tz yaix z"ey .xyt` `l i`ce `ed df el
However, to enable someone to hit or wound [one's fellow man] and violate the
prohibition of hitting ones fellow man . . . by virtue of the permission granted to him [by
the victim], is something that is certainly impossible. Responsa of Rivash, 484
D.

ly eytp oi`y itl (envr it lr mc` oiwln oi`e mibxed oi`y lr) mrh zvw zzl xyt`e
ez`ced lirez `l jklid (gi l`wzgi) dpd il zeytp xn`py ,d"awd oipw `l` epipw mc`
opixn` ikd meyne ,ely `ed `penn la` ,`id `zinc `blt zewlne ely oi`y xaca
dxiar dyry envr lr zecedl i`yx mc` oi`c ikid ike ,micr d`nk oic lra ze`ced
zaeyz oiire e:gi oixcdpq zekld m"anx lr f"acx .epipw eytp oi`y dzin dilr aiigy
df oirk y`bn i"x
It is possible to give a partial explanation [to the law that, unlike in monetary cases where
admission of guilt is accepted evidence,] the courts will not inflict the death penalty or
flogging in criminal cases based on self incrimination but rather solely on the basis of the
testimony of witnesses. The reason is based on the fact that the soul of man is not his own
property but rather the property of the Holy One, blessed be He. As is stated in Scripture
(Ezekiel 18), "Behold the souls are mine." Therefore, his own admission does not help
[because the soul is] something that doesn't belong to the person. [It is akin to "admitting"
that your neighbor is guilty.] Flogging is considered a partial death. Money, however,
belongs to a person and therefore the admission of a litigant is considered the equal of a
hundred witnesses. Based on this reasoning, a person can never "admit" to a capital crime
because his soul is not his own property. Commentary of the Radvaz to Rambam's
Hilchos Sanhedrin Chapter 18. See also a similar line of argument in the Responsa
of Ri Migash
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E.

m` ea oigibyn oi`e ytp zlvd meyn egxk lra el oiyrne el oiyer i`ce `peeb i`d ik lk
jkl jxved m` mly xa` elit` el oikzeg `l` miign zend xgeae oixeqia dvex epi` `ed
xen .envr ca`l ezeyxa oezp epi`e dleg ly ezrca ielz xacd oi`e . . . zenn hlnl
g"ky drivwe
In this kind of [life threatening] situation we certainly do [everything] for the patient and
force him against his volition, [if need be, to take the proper course of action] in order to
save his life. We don't pay any attention to [his request] that he would rather choose
death than go through the pain . . . Rather, we may even amputate a whole limb if need be
to save him from death. . . . This matter is not dependent on the expressed will of the
patient for it is not in his own power to commit suicide. Mor U'Ketzia 328

IV.

When the Patient's Judgement Conflicts with the Physician's

A.

z` eilr oillgn ,uegan xyad lr `edy t"r` ,dpkq `edy mixne` mi`texdy ileg lk
xne`y in yie ;oillgn ,jixv epi` :xne` cg` `texe ,jixv :xne` cg` `tex m`e ;zayd
`wec `"ie :dbd .lwdl zeytp wtqe ,zvw oignen miaeyg mc` ipa lkc ,dgnen jixv oi`y
.(jex`d xzide xeqi`) mi`iwak mze` opiwfgn `l oi`tex opi`y i"` mzq la` ,mil`xyi
i sirq g"ky oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
For any sickness that the physicians deem to be life threatening, even if it be on the outer
surface of the flesh, we are required to desecrate Shabbos. If one physician says it is
necessary [to desecrate Shabbos] and another says that it is not, we are still required to
desecrate Shabbos. There are certain Halachic authorities who maintain that we do not
require the opinion of an expert* [to rule that it is life threatening] because all people are
considered to have some expertise and we are lenient [in desecrating Shabbos] when it
comes to a possible life threatening situation. Gloss of the Ramo: This only applies to
Jews. Regular non-Jews, however, who are not physicians, are not considered to have
such expertise. (Issur V'Heter) Shulchan Aruch 328:10
*This law only applies when the layman claims to have knowledge regarding this
particular malady and he is not being contradicted by an expert. Magain Avraham ibid
note 7
B.

dtexzl ip` jixv xne` dleg .eze` oitek dtexzd lawl dvx `l m` ,jixv :xne` cg` `tex
edwifi dtexz eze`y xne` `texd m`e dlegl oirney jixv oi`y xne` `texe zipelt
e:g"ky mdxa` obn .[d"k e"q `"g f"acx] `texl oirney
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If the physician maintains that the situation is life threatening and the patient does not
want to accept treatment, we force the patient [to violate Shabbos and take the treatment].
If the patient says that he needs a certain medication, and the physician disagrees, we
listen to the patient. If, however, the physician says that the medication will cause the
patient harm, we listen to the physician. (Radvaz 1:66:25) Magain Avraham ibid note 6
C.

mi`texd elit` ip` jixv xne` dlegd m` l"fe f"acx mya azk b"wq g"ixz 'qac b"r`
`l el jixvy xne`y dlegdc mzd ip`yc l"kr dlegl oirney edewifi lk`ndy mixne`
m` 'it` dyleg zngn okzqi lk`i `l m`e 'ylegd eilr dxab ik lk`nl `"k d`etxl
mirney dfa edewifi lk`nd lk`i m` `axc` lk`i `l m` dylegn okzqi `ly xne` `texd
okzqi `l lk`i `l 'it` xne`y `l` edewifi lk`ndy xne` did `l `texd m` `dc dlegl
xzei oin`pe eytp zxn rcei alc dlegd ixac t"r eze` milik`n epiid dyleg zngn
mipin`nc oeik eze` milik`n n"n edwifi lk`ndy xne` `texd 'it` k"` `texln dlegl
dlik`d i"r 'cizrd dpkql yegl epl dn dylegd zngn okzqi lk`i `l m` dlegd ixacl
dlegc `kd k"`yn .dylegd zngn epiptl `id xy` dpkql yegip `le `texd ixac itl
ixac mbe dlegd ixacky edwifzy xne` `texde ed`txzy zipelt dtexzl jixvy xn`
znkga `ilz dfc eytp zxn rcei al opixn` `le `texl mirney dfae cizrd lr md `texd
my lwyd zivgn .dyrz lre aya `tex ixac mbe d`etxd
Even though the Magain Avraham writes in Chapter 618:3 in the name of the Radvaz, "If
the patient says that he needs to eat food [on Yom Kippur], even though the doctors say
that food will do him harm, we listen to the patient," there is a distinction between that
case and ours. There the patient is not asking for medication but rather for food and
because of his increasingly weakened state, if he will not receive nutrition he will die. [In
such an instance,] even if the physician maintains that the patient is not in [immediate]
danger because of his weakened state, but on the contrary, the food will do him harm, we
listen to the patient. The reasoning is based on the following: We [always] feed the
patient on his say so even though the doctor feels that there is no need. This is based on
the verse, "The heart knows the bitterness of his own soul" (Proverbs 14). And since we
trust the patient [over the physician] that if he doesn't eat now he may die due to his
weakened state, why do we have to be concerned with the physician's opinion that there
exists a future danger in the presence of the impending danger caused by his not eating.
Whereas in the case where the patient claims that he needs a certain medication and the
physician maintains that it would do him harm and both are arguing about the future
[harm or efficacy of the drug], we listen to the opinion of the physician and we don't
apply the verse, "The heart knows the bitterness of his own soul". This is because this
decision is dependent on expertise in the medical field and in addition the course
suggested by the physician is non-active and merely maintains the status quo. Machtzis
HaShekel ibid.
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Informing the Patient

A.

dz` zn ik jzial ev (g"l diryi) el xen` jl diryil d"awd xn` diwfg dlgy drya
dlegd z` xwal jledy mc` mleray bdepa diryi ,diryil diwfg el xn` ,digz `le
`l ipelte lek` ipelt `zlin el xne`e elv` jled `texde jilr engxi minyd on el xne`
jzial ev el xne` epi` zenl iehp eze` d`xiy elit`e ,dzyz `l oicde dzyz oicd ,lk`z
oitq `p` jl `l `p` s` ,digz `le dz` zn ik jzial ev il xne` dz`e ,ezrc ylgi `ly
mixace milade zenelg aexa ik ipwf xn`y dn `l` ytez ipi`e ,rny `p` jlinl `le
e:d dyxt dax zldw .xiwd l` eipt ediwfg aqie (/g"l ediryi/ my) cin ,'ebe daxd
When Chizkiah, the king of Judah, became ill, the Holy One, blessed be He, said to
Yeshayah, "Go say unto him, (Isaiah 38) 'Command your household, for you are about to
die and will not live.'" Chizkiah said to him, "It is customary when a person visits the sick
to tell him, 'They will have compassion upon you from Heaven.' And then the physician
goes to him and tells him, 'Eat this but don't eat that. Drink this but drink that.' Even
when he sees him close to death, he doesn't tell him, 'Command your household' not to
make him depressed. But you said to me, 'For you are about to die and will not live.'
Also I will not listen to you or hearken to your words. I will only grasp that which my
grandfather said, 'For in the multitude of dreams and many words there are many vain
things, Fear rather G-d.'" Immediately, he turned his face to the wall (Isaiah 38).
Koheles Rabbah 5:6
B.

oikea oi`e ,ewelg oirxew oi`e .eilr ezrc sxhz `ny ,eze` oiricen oi` ,zn el zny dleg
drc dxei jexr ogley .eiptn oingpnd z` oiwizyne ;eal xayi `ly ,eipta oicitqn oi`e
` sirq fly oniq
If the patient's relative died, we do not inform the patient lest the news upset his mind.
We do not rend his garment, nor do we weep or eulogize the deceased in his presence
[even if the patient is aware of the death]. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 337:1
VI.

A Second Opinion

A.

`l m` :xne`y miakek caer `ed elit` iwa `tex my yi m` ,lek`l jixvy dleg (`)
`ny xnel jixv oi`e ,eit lr eze` oilik`n ,okzqie ilegd eilr cakiy xyt` eze` elik`i
elit` ,ip` jixv :xne` dlegd m`e ;`texl mirney ,jixv epi` :xne` dlegd m` elit` .zeni
cg` `texe ,jixv :xne` cg` `tex (a) .dlegl mirney ,jixv epi` :mixne` mi`tex d`n
xzei ozvw elit`e ,mipy cbp mipyl oicd `ede :dbd .eze` milik`n ,jixv epi` :xne`
(xg`) `texe ,jixv epi`y mixne` enr cg` `texe dlegd m`e (b) .l"pk ozvwn oi`iwa
,jixv epi` :mixne` mipye ,jixv :xne` cg` `texe melk xne` epi` dlegdy e` ;jixv :xne`
elit`e ,jixv epi` :mixne` d`n elit` ,jixv :mixne` mipy m` (c) .eze` oilik`n oi`
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m` d"de :dbd .jixv :mixne` mipyy xg`n eze` milik`n ,jixv epi`y mdnr xne` dlegd
oilik`n ,jixv epi` :mixne` mi`tex d`ny t"r` ,jixv :mixne` enr cg` `texe dlegd
i"a) jixv :xne`y df `texl oin`nc meyn jixv :xne` dlegdc opiyiig `le ,(xeh) eze`
m` la` ;eze` oilik`n ,wteqn `texde ,jixv epi` :xne` dlegd m` (d) .(`"ixdn mya
xne` `texd m` (e) .eze` oilik`n oi` ,rcei ipi` :xne` dlegde ,jixv epi` :xne` `texd
edin :dbd .oicixen `le oiliren eixac oi`e `nlrc mc`k `ed ixd ,ilegd z` xikn epi`y
eze` oilik`n ,lk`i `l m` okeqn `edy elv`y mc` ipa aexl d`xpy cr daxd ylgp m`
g"ixz jexr ogley .(jex`d e"`)
(1) If there is an expert physician, even if he be a non Jew, who says that if the patient
does not eat, the sickness will become more severe and the patient may become
endangered, we feed the patient based on his opinion. It goes without saying that this
applies if the physician says that the patient will [likely] die. Even if the patient claims
that he will not die, we listen to the physician. If the patient says, "I need to eat," we
listen to the patient even though there may be a hundred doctors who say that he doesn't.
(2) If one doctor says that the patient needs to eat, and another says that he doesn't, we
feed the patient. Gloss of the Ramo:
This same ruling applies when one pair of
physicians disagrees with another pair and even in a case where one of the pairs has
slightly greater expertise than the other. (3) If the patient and one doctor say that he
doesn't need to eat, and another doctor maintains that he needs or if the patient says
nothing but one doctor says he needs to eat and two others say that he doesn't, we feed
the patient. (4) If two physicians say the patient needs to eat, even if there are a hundred
who say that he doesn't, even if the patient himself is one of those saying that he doesn't,
we feed the patient, since there are two physicians that say that he must eat. Gloss of the
Ramo: The same thing applies in a case where a doctor and a patient say there is a need
to eat. Even though there are a hundred physicians who say that he doesn't, we feed the
patient. (Tur) We are not concerned that the patient said that he needs only because he
(5) If
relied on the opinion of the physician who said that he needs to eat. (Beis Yosef)
the patient says, "I don't need to eat" and the physician is in doubt, we feed the patient.
However, if the physician says that he doesn't need to eat and the patient is in doubt, we
don't feed the patient. (6) If the physician does not recognize (has no expertise in) the
sickness, he is considered a layman and his words have no bearing. Gloss of the Ramo:
However, if the patient has become so weakened that it appears to the majority of people
(laymen) by his side that he is in danger if he doesn't eat, we feed him. (Issur V'Heter)
Shulchan Aruch 618
B.

o"anx xeh) jixv oi`y mixne` 'a elit` elik`dl eixacl oiyyeg dnkga blten cg` m`e
'd w"q mdxa` obn (g"a yeal
If one of the doctors is superior in wisdom we take his opinion into account even though
there are two doctors who maintain that the patient does not need food (Tur, Ramban,
Levush, Bach). Magain Avraham Ibid. 5
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PHYSICIAN ASSISTED SUICIDE
I.

Suicide

A.

z` yxc` eig` yi` cin mc`d cine epyxc` dig lk cin yxc` mkizytpl mknc z` j`e
d:h ziy`xa .mc`d ytp
However, [for] the blood of your own life will I seek [retribution]. I will seek
[retribution] from [those who killed through] any wild beast, and from the hand of man,
from the hand of a man's brother will I seek the the life of a man. Genesis 9:5
B.

dippgk leki ,j` l"z ,le`yk leki ,envr wpegd z` `iadl [yxc` mkizytpl mknc z`] j`
df eig` yi` cin ,ebxdl digl exiag z` xqend df ,dig lk cin ,j` l"z dixfre l`yin
cl dyxt dax ziy`xa .exiag z` bexdl mixg` z` xkeyd
However, [for] the blood of your own life will I seek [retribution]
this includes those
that kill themselves through suffocation. [From the above] I would have thought that this
applies even to someone like [King] Saul. Therefore it is written: However [j`] [From
the above] I would have thought that this applies even to someone like [the martyrs]
However [j`]. I will seek
Chanania, Mishael, and Azaria. Therefore it is written:
[retribution] from [those who killed through] any wild beast.
This refers to someone
who kills by giving over his friend to a wild beast in order to kill him. From the hand of
a man's brother will I seek the the life of a man.
This refers to someone who kills by
hiring someone else to kill his friend. Midrash Beraishith Rabbah Chapter 34
C.

Î exawl inex ilecb lk eklde ,`nqiw oa iqei iax xhtpy cr mihren mini eid `l
dxeza wqere ayei didy oeicxz oa `pipg iaxl ede`vn ozxfgae ,lecb ctqd edecitqde
iliaga edetiwde ,z"qa edekxke ede`iad .ewiga el gpen z"qe miaxa zeldw lidwne
ick ,eal lr megipde mina me`xye xnv ly oibetq e`iade ,xe`d z` oda ezivde zexenf
ical iztxyp ip` ilnli` :dl xn` ?jka j`x` ,`a` :eza el dxn` .dxdn eznyp `vz `ly
ywai `ed z"q ly dpealr ywany in ,inr z"qe sxyp ip`y eiykr ,il dyw xacd did
s` .zegxet zeize`e oitxyp oeilb :odl xn` ?d`ex dz` dn ,iax :eicinlz el exn` .ipealr
.envra `ed lagi l`e dpzpy in dplhiy ahen :odl xn` y`d
¦
ja qpkze jit gzt dz`
.gi dxf dcear
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It was said that within but a few days R. Yose b. Kisma died and all the great men of
Rome went to his burial and made great lamentation for him. On their return, they found
R. Hanina b. Teradion sitting and occupying himself with the Torah, publicly gathering
assemblies, and keeping a scroll of the Law in his bosom. Straightaway they took hold of
him, wrapt him in the Scroll of the Law, placed bundles of branches round him and set
them on fire. They then brought tufts of wool, which they had soaked in water, and
placed them over his heart, so that he should not expire quickly. His daughter exclaimed,
‘Father, that I should see you in this state!’He replied, ‘If it were I alone being burnt it
would have been a thing hard to bear; but now that l am burning together with the Scroll
of the Law, He who will have regard for the plight of the Torah will also have regard for
my plight.’His disciples called out, ‘Rabbi, what seest thou?’He answered them, ‘The
parchments are being burnt but the letters are soaring on high.’‘Open then thy mouth’
[said they] ‘so that the fire enter into thee.’He replied, ‘Let Him who gave me [my soul]
take it away, but no one should injure oneself.’ Avodah Zarah 18a
D.

oicitqn oi`e ,eilr oila`zn oi`e ,xac lkl enr miwqrzn oi` ,zrcl envr ca`nd (`)
xac lke mila` zkxa eilr mixne` dxeya eilr oicner la` ,oivleg `le oirxew `le ,eze`
,bbd y`xl dler `ed ixd :xn`y oebk ,zrcl envr ca`n edfi` (a) :miigl ceak `edy
.zrcl envr cai`y zwfga df ixd ,zne ltpe ,xvin didy e` ,qrk jxc cin dlry ede`xe
lk zwfga `ed ixd ,etiiq iab lr jlyene bexd e` ,oli`a ielze wepg ede`x m` la`
a-`:dny oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .xac epnn oirpen oi`e enr miwqrzne ,miznd
(1) We do not afford complete burial privileges, nor do we mourn, eulogize or tear
clothing for someone who willfully committed suicide. However, we do form a row and
comfort the mourners and anything else that is for the honor of the living. (2) How did
we determine if the suicide was done willfully? If a person goes up to the top of a roof
and we see that he went up immediately in a fit of rage or depression and fell and died,
we then assume that he willfully committed suicide. However, if we saw him suffocated
or hanged on a tree or killed and embedded on his sword, then we assume that he has the
status of someone who died an involuntary death and we afford him all the rights and
don't deny him a thing. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 345:1-2

II.

Assisting Suicide

A.

`xwie) :l"z ?gp ipal igd on xa`e ,xifpl oii ly qek mc` hiyei `ly oipn ozp iax xn`
`l ipzwc ,inp `wic .`xdp ixar ixza i`wc Î r"ad . . . leykn ozz `l xer iptle (hi
.e dxf dcear .n"y ,ozi `l ipzw `le hiyei
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R. Nasan said: How do we know that one should not hold out a cup of wine to a Nazirite
or a limb from a living animal to a non-Jew? From Scripture, which says, Thou shalt not
put a stumbling block before the blind. . . . Here we are dealing with a case of two
persons on opposite sides of a river. You can prove it, indeed, by the use of the words
‘one should not hold out’: it does not say, ‘one should not hand’. This proves it. Avodah
Zarah 6a
B.

,`znya `xab `edd iedil :dxn` ,lecb epal ign dedc `xab `eddl dizifg iax iac `zn`
Î lykn ozz `l xer iptle :`ipzc .lykn ozz `l xer iptle (h"i `xwie) meyn xarwc
.fi ohw cren .xacn aezkd lecb epal dkna
One of the maidservants in Rabbi's house that had noticed a man beating his grown-up
son and said, Let that fellow be under a shammetha! (excommunication) because he
sinned against the words [of Holy Writ]: Put not a stumbling-block before the blind. For
it is taught: ‘And put not a stumbling-block before the blind’, that text applies to one who
beats his grown-up son. Moed Katan 17a
C.

zekitye ,zeixr ielib ,dxf dcear ,myd zkxae ,oipic :gp ipa eehvp zevn ray :opax epz
.ep oixcdpq .igd on xa`e ,lfbe ,minc
Our Rabbis taught: seven precepts were the sons of Noah commanded: laws, to refrain
from blasphemy, idolatry, adultery, bloodshed, robbery, and eating flesh cut from a living
animal. Sanhedrin 56a
D.

epzpe eztky e` dtixh bxd m` oke ,eilr bxdp en` irna xaer elit` ytp bxdy gp oa
mikln zekld m"anx .bxdp mewn lkn zinde li`ed ,zny cr arxa egipdy e` ix` iptl
c:h wxt
A non-Jew who killed a fetus is put to death. Similarly someone who killed a "treifa"
[someone who was mortally wounded], or bound him and put him in front of a lion, or
left him starving until he died, since he ultimately caused his death, he [himself] is put to
death. Maimonides Mishna Torah 9:4
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E.

zevn yya oecl jlte jlt lka mihteye oipiic aiyedl oiaiig ,oipicd lr od oieevn cvike
df iptne ,siiqa bxdi el` zevn rayn zg` lr xary gp oae ,mrd z` xidfdle ,el`
cra bxdp gp oae ,edepc `le ercie e`x mde lfb mky ixdy ,dbixd mky ilra lk eaiigzp
.mdl dy` oecz `le dy` zecra `l la` oiaexw it lre d`xzd `la cg` oiicae cg`
ci :h wxt mikln zekld m"anx
How are they (mankind) commanded regarding laws? They are required to install judges
and police officers in every district to judge [cases] concerning the [violation of] these six
[other] commandments and to warn the people . A non-Jew who violates any of these
seven commandments is put to death by the sword [i.e. beheaded]. Because of this
[principle], the people of Shechem were condemned to be killed. The reason is that
Shechem took by force [Dina] and they saw and knew and didn't bring him to justice. A
non-Jew is condemned to death through [the testimony of] one witness and [the decision
of] one judge without warning even through the testimony of relatives but not through the
testimony of a woman nor is she judged through them. Maimonides The Laws of Kings
9:14

III.

When is Suicide Permitted?

A.

,miywazn od dnl onvra eyibxd ,oelwl eaypy zeclie micli ze`n 'ca dyrn :`pz
(g"q mildz) :oday lecbd odl yxc ?`ad mlerd iigl oi`a ep` mia oiraeh ep` m` :exn`
mi zelevnn ,aiy` dix` ipiy oian Î aiy` oyan ,mi zelevnn aiy` aiy` oyan 'c xn`
e"w micli e`yp .mid jezl eltpe olek evtw ,jk zecli ernyy oeik mia oiraehy el` Î
md s` dnke
¦
dnk zg` lr Î jkl epkxc oi`y ep` ,jk Î jkl okxcy elld dn :exn`e onvra
o`vk epaygp meid lk epbxed jilr ik (c"n mildz) :xne` aezkd mdilre .mid jezl evtw
:fp oihib .dgah
Rav Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel, or it may be R. Ammi, or as some say it was
taught in a Baraitha; On one occasion four hundred boys and girls were carried off for
immoral purposes. They divined what they were wanted for and said to themselves: If we
drown in the sea we shall attain the life of the future world. The eldest among them
expounded the verse: The Lord said, "I will bring again from Bashan, I will bring again
from the depths of the sea." ‘I will bring again from Bashan,’from between the lions’
teeth. ‘I will bring again from the depths of the sea,’those who drown in the sea. When
the girls heard this they all leaped into the sea. The boys then drew the moral for
themselves, saying, If these for whom this is natural act so, shall not we, for whom it is
unnatural? They also leaped into the sea. Of them the text says: Yea, for thy sake we are
killed all the day long, we are counted as sheep for the slaughter. Gittin 57b
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B.

qep` `ede ,zrcl envr ca`nd lecb oke .zrcl `lyk aeyg ,zrcl envr ca`nd ohw
b:dny oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .xac lk epnn oirpen oi` ,jlnd le`yk.
A minor who willfully commits suicide has the same status of one who accidentally
commits suicide. Similarly, an adult who committed suicide and did it while being under
extreme duress (literally forced) like King Saul, is not denied any of the [normative]
honors. Shulchan Aruch 345:3
C.

:mixne` mde ,oicib z`lnzn `ide zehlea dipire zewixen dipty cr zezyl zwtqn dpi`
yi ,zg` dpy dlez zekf yi ,dl dlez dzid zekf dl yi m` .dxfrd `nhz `ly ,de`ived
.k dheq .mipy 'b dlez zekf yi ,mipy 'a dlez zekf
She had scarcely finished drinking when her face turns green, her eyes protrude and veins
swell: and it is exclaimed, "Remove her so that the Temple-Court be not defiled." If she
possessed a merit, it [causes the water] to suspend its effect upon her. Some merit
suspends the effect for one year, another for two years, and another for three years.
Sotah 20a

seql ,zklede dpeepzn `l` zgayn dpi`e zclei dpi`e ,mixnd mina dlez zekf :xne` iax
.e dheq .dzin dze`a dzn `idy
Rabbi says: Merit [in the woman] causes the water of bitterness to suspend its effect, and
she never bears a child or thrives, but she gradually grows ill and finally dies through
that death. Sotah 6a

